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St. Edward Parish
July 28, 2019

Mass Schedule:
Monday, July 29 - St. Martha
7:35am: Rosary
8:00am: Mass
______________________________________
Tuesday, July 30 - St. Peter Chrysologus,
Bishop & Doctor of the Church
7:35 am: Rosary
8:00am: Mass
—————————————————
Wednesday, July 31 - St. Ignatius of Loyola,
Priest
1:15pm: Mass: Mary Ann Mitchell (Ruth Shea)
_____________________________________
Thursday, August 1 - St. Alphonsus Liguori,
Bishop & Doctor of the Church
7:35am: Rosary
8:00am: Mass: Kaela Allton (Nancy Allton)
_____________________________________
Friday, August 2 - St. Eusebius of Vercelli,
Bishop; St. Peter Julian Eymard, Priest
7:35am: Rosary
8:00am: Mass: Vicki Filibeck (Allan Filibeck)
_____________________________________
Saturday, August 3
7:35am: Rosary
8:00am: Mass: All Souls
4:30pm: Mass: Russell Lenahan (Dave & Mary
Ann Lenahan)
Sunday, August 4 - 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:30am: Mass: People of St. Edward
11:00am: Mary Ann Mitchell (Joyce Kiste)

Offertory:

Budget: $11, 500.00

July 21, 2019
In-Pew Collection
Online
Total

$ 10,486.50
2,729.00
13,215.50

The following was recently posted on the internet by Robert P. George, a professor of Jurisprudence and Director of the James Madison Program in American
Ideals and Institutions at Princeton University:
“I disagree with you …” does not mean I hate you. It doesn’t even mean I
don’t love you. Ditto for “I disagree with your choices …” or “I can’t in conscience
affirm the way you choose to lead your life …” Indeed, it may well be out of regard–even love–for you that someone cannot endorse your convictions, actions,
or ideological goals.
These points are obvious and, in truth, should go without saying. And yet,
people today often smear as “bigots” and “haters” those who disagree with them
or who decline to affirm and even publicly endorse their choices. And they do that
because the strategy has proven to work. Fearful of the smears, people submit to
the bullying and permit themselves to be intimidated into silence and even acquiescence.
Of course, to pull it off, those conducting the smear campaigns need to have
cultural power behind them. But when they do–when, for example, they’ve got
the news and entertainment media’s cooperation, plus that of the intellectual
establishment, leading philanthropic and civic organizations, the mainline churches, Big Tech and much of the rest of corporate America–their success is virtually
assured. But that means that as a practical matter the strategy will work today
only when deployed by progressives for progressive causes.
So here’s an example of what would NOT work: Imagine that the Catholic
Church decides that August will be Catholic Faith Month. The Catholic bishops
declare that, though no one is required to become a Catholic, any criticism or
statements of any kind against Catholic teaching, including the Church’s moral
teaching, or practices (such as veneration of the cross or prayers to saints) will
be considered evidence of anti-Catholic bigotry. People who criticize or distance
themselves from Catholic beliefs or practices are carrying out the vile tradition of
know-nothingism that has marred the history of our country.
Moreover, during Catholic Faith Month, organizations who do not want to be
marked as bigots must participate in, and businesses must sponsor, Catholic
processions in cities across the country–processions featuring statues of saints
and other indicia of Catholic practice.
Media, starting with PBS, must officially recognize Catholic Faith Month and
offer special programming for it, including programming on the long history of
anti-Catholic bigotry. (Sins and excesses committed by Catholics or bad things
done in the name of the Church may be mentioned, if at all, only in passing and
at most fleetingly.)
Municipalities and businesses must fly the Vatican flag and use its yellow and
white colors in their logos and in advertising. Those who decline to go along will
be presumptively regarded as know-nothings and publicly shamed as bigots and
haters.
This would fail, right? Of course it would. Cultural power would not be behind
it. And that is despite the fact that genuine anti-Catholic bigotry exists, and occupies territory on both the right and left. And it is despite the fact that Catholics
(particularly those who allow it to be known that they are believing and not
merely nominal or “cultural” Catholics) have suffered genuine and serious discrimination from the founding of America to the present. And it is despite the fact that
know-nothingism is an undeniable historical reality and still lives in the hearts of
some non-Catholic Americans (again, from the left to the right).
I point these things out not to say that it’s too bad that the Church can’t successfully run a campaign of intimidation against people who don’t accept her
creed. On the contrary, I would vehemently oppose a smear campaign run by the
Catholic Church, just as I oppose campaigns of intimidation conducted in the
service of any cause or ideology. I point it out simply to call attention to the ways
in which cultural power is used to enable people to run such campaigns. Indeed,
it is a condition for their success.
St. Edward, pray for us. Treu in Christus, faithfully in Christ, Fr. Rod

COME STRETCH WITH US!

Saturday Morning Stretching
9:00am Parish Activity Center
Join us for faith, fellowship, and fitness as we begin with
mild to moderate stretching and progress over time depending on interest and ability level.
You will need workout attire appropriate for mixedcompany, your own exercise mat, towel, and water
bottle.
We encourage you to share your fitness and health concerns, in advance, with Cheri Kramer who will be facilitating as we get this program, and our bodies moving in
the right direction! Please text or leave a message for
Cheri at 419-202-2944.

READERS AND COMMENTATORS MINISTRY

Any parishioner wishing to serve
as a Reader/Lector may contact
Karl Schlotterer
at ksball21@zoominternet.net

St. Edward School provides quality education to all students in an atmosphere centered in Christ. The faculty and staff provide a loving environment with an emphasis on spirituality and a strong sense of community.
Our program has an excellent reputation of high academic standards, and
we are nationally recognized as a Blue Ribbon School of Excellence. We
challenge our students to develop leadership skills and be active participants in community service.
In addition to our outstanding classroom teachers, we have tutors, an occupational therapist, a speech
therapist, and an intervention specialist. All students participate in technology classes, Spanish, physical
education, music, art, and library time.
We recognize that costs can be a factor in choosing where to send your child to school. Through many
generous donors, St. Edward School has scholarships and tuition assistance available if needed.
If you would like to learn more about St. Edward School, we would love to meet with you, give you a
tour, and share our story. Please contact us at principal@stedwardashland.org or 419-289-7456.

Life is full of thrills and spills! We don’t know what’s around the
bend, but God does!
At Splash Canyon Family Day, we all come together to enhance
our faith through the Good News of our Lord.
God is with us and keeps his promises to us on life’s wild ride!
You will have fun and share the Splash Canyon message with other families in our parish and community.

This event will take place Friday August 16th 3pm - 7pm.
Registration forms and Volunteer forms are in the Gathering Area. Volunteers are greatly appreciated and needed.

2019 TONS of Prayers
Dear Parishioners of St. Edward,
My name is Jeremy Leber and I will be in seventh grade
at St. Edward this coming school year. I am looking forward to working on the TONS of Prayers ministry for
our soldiers. Last year we had over 7,600 prayers for
our soldiers and I hope that we can send even more
this year.
The TONS of Prayers collection bin has been set up in
the gathering space of the church. Please pick up strips
of paper and take them with you. For every prayer said
write a note, or say "I said a prayer for you" and sign it.
Some ideas to write on prayer strips include: notes of
encouragement, a line of your favorite prayer, and Bible verses. We also have Rosary Packets available
(packets of 60 prayer strips for you to sign after you say
a Rosary for the soldiers). Please return the completed
strips to the collection bin. They will then be assembled into links to make paper chains and shipped to the
bases. Ask your family and friends to pray and make
more links! Please spread the word!
My goal is to send 8,000 prayers this year. Please pray
for our soldiers!

- Jeremy Leber

SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Readings for the week of July 28, 2019
Sunday: Gn 18:20-32/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6-7, 7-8 [3a]/Col 2:12
-14/Lk 11:1-13
Monday: Ex 32:15-24, 30-34/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 23 [1a]/
Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
Tuesday: Ex 33:7-11; 34:5b-9, 28/Ps 103:6-7, 8-9, 10-11, 12
-13 [8a]/Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Ex 34:29-35/Ps 99:5, 6, 7, 9 [cf. 9c]/Mt 13:4446
Thursday: Ex 40:16-21, 34-38/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a, 11
[2]/Mt 13:47-53
Friday: Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b-37/Ps 81:3-4, 5-6, 1011ab [2a]/Mt 13:54-58
Saturday: Lv 25:1, 8-17/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 7-8 [4]/Mt 14:1-12
Next Sunday: Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14, 17
[1]/Col 3:1-5, 9-11/Lk 12:13-21

Count Your Blessings
Prayer Corner
Joys and blessings come from simple and
natural things: mists over meadows,
sunlight on leaves, the path of the moon
over water, a rainbow after a storm...
-Phyllis Maunus

Please Pray For:
At Home: Betty Caucci/Deane Eggert/ Mr & Mrs.
Geraci/ Katie Gipson/ Andy Grimm/Joe Kiliany/Pauline
Schlingman/Ruth Shea/Shirley Vogel/Dana Wheeler
Belmont Towers: Laura Hickey/Janine Pagano/
Bob & LaRue Valentine/Mia Preston/Halina Weidinger
Brethren Care: Joan Barrett/Joan Malaska/Ed Sterle

Bradford Place: Dottie Cassidy/Belle Ridenour
Brookwood Assisted Living: Mary Cooke/Ann Donatini/
Pat Lefever/Ceil Mikla
Crystal Care: Irene Balyint/Richard Barr/ Vivian Nemeth
Good Shepherd: Butch Payne

Eucharistic Adoration

Adorers are needed for :

Thursday through Sunday

Thursday: 1:00pm

For more information,

Friday: 11:00pm & Midnight

Please contact

Saturday: 11:00am, 7:00pm,
11:00pm & Midnight

Kingston: Roxie DeVault/Wilma Hedderman/Kathy Henrick/Jean
McKay/Theresa Moffett/Bob Pence/Jim Valerio

Jeanette Allton at

Lutheran Village: Shirley Hickey

419-289-7727

Martin House: Lawrence Barrick

Liturgical Ministries for August 3/4
Extraordinary

Readers
&
Commentators

Altar
Servers

Greeters

4:30pm
Karen Alsop
Antonio Marallo
Michael Neel

4:30pm
®Jen Ediger
©Eugene Brown

4:30pm
Paxon Ediger
Sophie Ediger

4:30pm
Alex & Jen
Sharick

8:30am
Dcn Joe Dietz
Tom McGee
Bonnie McGee

8:30am
®Jim House
©Ed Meixner

8:30am
Noah Metzger
Jonathan Metzger

8:30am
Randy & Susie
Emmons

11:00am
Chris Benedetti
Linda Fulmer
Harvey Thomas

11:00am
®Rob Lavengood
©Patti Lanzer

Ministers of
Holy Communion

11:00am
Caleb Clinger
Kyle Keiser

Hunger Center July 31th
3:00-5:00pm– Wava Barret, Mary Ann Bilick, Pat
Frey, Judy Shafer, St. Edward Youth Group

11:00am
Len & Christine 5:15-7:00pm- Mary Ann Bilick, Pat Edwards, St.
Leber
Ed’s Boy Scouts/Joey & Brian Keiser

